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Welcome to issue 4 of Hextol Happenings. I hope you’re all safe and well.  

Keep sending in your stories, pictures, recipes and everything. We love getting them. It’s great to 
hear from you.  So enjoy this issue and remember Stay Home – Protect the NHS – Save Lives 

Bruce 

 

Rebecca has 
been making 
cookies for 
her family.   

Becki has been helping her 
nephew, Leighton, with the 
gardening. 

And who knows what Cherie’s 
family got up to while her back 
was turned?! 

We promised we would let you know 

how James got on with his Lego 

Landrover…  Well, it’s now finished!  

We didn’t realise it was going to be 

so BIG. If Hextol ever needs a new 

van for the gardening teams, we 

know  just who to ask.  Well done, 

James!  What a great way to keep 

busy during lockdown! 

Let’s see what 
people have 
been up to 
this week... 



 
The Views from our Windows 
 
Thank you those who sent in pictures of the view from their windows.  See if you can match the people 
with their views, using the clues! 
 
Bruce: Bruce’s feathered friends often lay him something tasty for his breakfast. 

Cherie:  Cherie can look out of her window to see how busy Tescos is before deciding whether to go there. 

Nicky: If you look carefully, you might just spot the Abbey in the distance. 

Olivia: Someone is admiring the view on a beautiful Spring day. 

Claire: Looks like Claire has the perfect sunny spot there to enjoy a glass of gin cup of tea. 

Trevor:  We all know how much Trevor loves making things, so look out for his workbench. 

Jo D: Jo’s dog, Tinkerbell, is behaving very well for the photo. 

Answers:  1. Trevor 2. Claire 3. Bruce 4. Jo D  5. Cherie 6. Nicky 7. Olivia 
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